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As we launch into the third century of
our country's history,. it would seem an ap-
propriate time to assess where we now are,
and to set goals for the years ahead. Admit-
tedly, that's a big order. But two articles
from widely-separated sources recently
drew my: 'attention. They deal with essen-
tially the same subject - natural re-
sources.
Ad article in the O~egon Farmer-

Stoc~ (Nov. 18, 1976) points outthat
some of the best orchard hinds in the atate
are being converted to subdivisions. The
irony of the situation is that not only is a
valuable natural resource, being lost to its
highest and best use, but also one. of
Oregon's cleanest industries is being de-
stroyed, The valueoffruitand nut crops, on
the farm, in 1971 was $21.3 million. Yet, in
our present-system of values, food produc-
tion runs a poor second. Economists tell us
-that the sales value of land represents its
potential "highest use" value! _
Like the Damocles sword of the energy

crisis which now hangs over our heads, food
will someday pose a threat not only to. our
way of life but to civilization. Those who
stand to profit from sales of land would
have us believe otherwise. Only recently, a
spokesman for the real estate industry said
farmland was being added to the base as
rapidly, as housing and industrial de-
velopments were taking it away. What
that spokesman failed toadd was that the
marginal lands being brought into produc-
tion at great cost were no match' fer- the
quality of lands being lost. Thousands or
acres of land in ldeho.and Oreglll' produce
crops at a huge expense in ener~y'.Water to
make' the (land productive'l~as 10 be
pumped. In the short-term those lands can
quickly b_ecome non-productive, This,
year's drought may quickly prove tilt,
point.
An editorial in Forbes mag-azine (Nov.

15,19761 demonstrates another side or our
folly. It begms, "Those objecting to nur
huge and growing sales of sophisticated
weapons systems toIran and Saudi Arabia
are not thinking things through." The
editorial goes on to contend that since W('

are dependent upon those-two eountr ies for
oil. we should hook them on our military
hardware. And then it ,says that our com-
mitment to Israel is such that the balanced
power would keep those neighbors from
fighting.

Price raise
Regrelably, HeN is being forced to

raise its SUbscription rate. HeN will cost
$12 per year starting April 1, 1977.
Operating expenses and salM-ies are.two
main reasons for the increase. It's been
six years since the last price raise. HeN
hopes it'll be another six Iears before it
has to raise prices again. (For a full exp-
lanation see the stockholders' report in
this issue.)

SublOrlbe now. T..... dv.nIag. of thl old
role. SInd HeN to m•. Enclooed I.$10for 25
I......
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Even if such thinking could be justified
in terms of rationality alone, it could never
be justified in term. of waste of ;"'tural
resources. Wars and preparations for war
are, and always have been, a crtminal
waste of'natural resources. The costs can be
jiistifiedlor purely self defense when there
is_poother alternative. But an ~ms indus-
try for profit or .other specious reasoning
should be repulsive to every thinking
American.
Somehow we have come around to the

twisted thinking in this country that our.
economy must be sustained with a thriving
arms industry. President Dwight D.
Eisenhower warned us of the consequences
of a military-industrial, complex.. Today
that complex is in place.
We can only hope and pray that Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter will re-definesome of "'-
our national goals for the next century.
There are good. indications that he is corn-
.mitted to the philosophy of conservation.
He. could make no greater contribution to
his great country than to inculcate the wis-
dom .ofwisely using our remaining natural
resources.

LIM ~_ r-..... LRl

"s:\e.NTIFlC ,5CHMIE!/IIT'lFIC; IT SAves ME
.50 AMONTH,"

, .

candidates for offile who put the public in-
terest first, We are also "obliged to join or
work for or at least c~ntribute money to a
citizen organization." At least this should
appease a guilty conscience. And or'course
at a minimum, half of our lives should be
spent enjoying th'; splendor of the great
outdoors. t

. With this. kind of guidance for the en-
vironmental movement: the. owners, man-
agers and stockholders o( Exxon, BOise-
Cascade, AMAX, ~P&~, etal, have little to
worry about. For at least 50 years these
"corporaje-businese interestS" have been
able to absorb, co-opt, or delay any mean-
ingful change proposed by well-
intentioned individuals or groups acting in
the "public interest." !fhistory teaches us
anything, it is difficult to see how Mr.
Abbey's recommendations could lead to
anything besides impotence and despair.
Indeed, it is hard to imagine any act

more apt for a movement that has lost
touch with reality than that of pulling up

J . surveyor stakes, unless it be the puerile
Dear Editors, fantasy of a crilfty band of eco-saboteurs
The' elevation of Edward Abbey to arch blowing up Glen Canyon Dam. Wouldn't it

druid status by environmentalists over the be more important to understand why cor-
past few years, capped by your adulative porate capitalism must build huge dams,
profile, tells us much about Mr. Abbey, but deforest our mountains, and excavate our
even more about the current state of the prairies? Shouldn't we create or join an or-
environmental movement. ganization . committed to seriously
As a self-proclaimed anarchistTiving off . challenging' the power' of these corpora-

the government," Abbey's political advice tiona that degrade our environment and
seems as contradictory as his. lifestyle. I disrupt the social fabric of our corn-
know few serious anarchists who live off munities? -'
the goYernment, and even less who support Anyone who lives in one of our big cities, _
candidates for public office, as Abbey or workS on an assembly line, or is unemp~
would h'\ve us do. Most anarchists and loyed or non-white or female knows that
socialists (the terms ~ not necessarily ex- corporate irresponsibility is not limited to
elusive) have long ago realized the futility the environment. It seems to me that what
of voting for a particular candidate or party .we need is an organization that would
while the sta'te _remains Ii tool of unite environmentalists with other groups
corporate-business interests. !f the words that realize the necessity for and publicly
we use are to have any meaning,' then Mr. work toward replacing those l)ow"in con-
Abbey may be a nature lover, an indi- tro!. .
vidualist, an opportunist, a misanthI:Ope, Edward Abbey may not have been seek·
-or even a liberal, but he is certainly !lot an ing the mantle of guru of the environmen~
anarchist. talists, but if we choose to follow in his
What new program does this "spiritual footsteps, we may as well get our flutes

leadership" (Bruce Hamilton's phrase) together, and join him in the desert, solit-
ofT.. environmentalists? Well, Mr. Abbey ary.
sagely advises us that we "~ve to C!JOper-
ate with one anoiher in some kind of politi-
cal, social or l;gal action," and support

~j [ Letters I
- LIKE THE GRASSHOPPERS

Dear HCN.
Still enjoying High Cpuntry News. The

next fiveyears will see more exploitation of
our resources and the loss of our wide open
spaces, but there is nothinggoingtostop it.
It's like the grasshoppers were in 1933

and 1937,only this time will be permanent.

Gail O'Haver
Sundance, Wyo.

MISGUIDED MOVEMENT

Michael Dur.gaill
Laramie, Wyo.

STUD MILL SERPENT

Deaf HCN, ,
Afton is lovely, Eden. But the serpent is a

filthy stud mill that spews smoke, cinders.
What to do?
Can't hang laundry out. Valley filled

with smoky hazell

M. Eads
Afton, Wyo'.

LONG LIVE ROCKIES

Deaf HCN,
Along with my check goes all of my

heartfelt thanks for what you are doing to
try and save my favorite country - the
great country of canyons and deserts and
endless mountain ranges. We have already
lost so much but much remains.
I can't tell you how much I want it to

remain as it is; perhaps with HCN in the
forefront of the battle this will be possible.
.Long live the Rockies and the Great
Basin. How could I live without knowing
they are still there.

Ruth Douglas
·St. Helena, Calif.
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...----Baitil~>",:~III~,.'.,.
Crashlng through the snow

I'm told Wyoming used to be il place What annoys me moet isnot .that people
where on a moonlit winter evening you like to ride in circles, burning up precious
could be sure to hear a ooyots howling gas, driving themselves deaf, crashing·
somewhere in the distance. I ssy "used to ,tIp-ough the snow oblivious to whste_
be"not because we now have fewer coyotes, lies in their -path. What insults my sen-
but because now it's harder to hear them. sibilities is that I have to live with this
Today, iMtsad of the song dog's call, the inane activity constaDtly and there aref_
silence is often broken bY the distant drone . close places where I can escape into the
of snowmobiles. glOrious silence of snow.
In town, the machines roar lilong the al- You'd think the nati9nal parksowould be

leya and around the. school track. In the the ideal place -for an 'intolerant, over-
country, roadsides and fields are used as sensitive fool like me. But, -alas, the
race tracks. Every road that leads into the Iieareat parks are pocked With the infernal
mountains has ,·its pullouts pocked with machines, too.
parked pickups hauling snowmobile trail- Ysll_stone promises fine ski 'touring
era. I must ski several miles from thersad (seeStorypsge8l,buttheOidFaithfularea
before I lose the smoke, roar, and clatter. ' is ,so thick with snowmobiles that smog
The local chamber of commerce boasts hangs over the .area, according to Mike

that Lander is the snowmobile capital of frome. Snowmobilers are encouraged to
Wyoming. People walk the winter streets come to the park and trails are'marked and
in black and purple snowmobile suIts the groomed for thein. The former park
same, way people in .~pen or Vail dress superintendent, Jack Anderson, was given
like ski racers. It's a lifestyle, and I'm out of a snowmobilers' award for promoting
step With the.erase. ' snowmobile use in ths park

The Park Service ssys parks are to be
,managed to assure the P"!blic the privilege
_uof experiencing the serenity of quiet

TlIANKS at Aberdeen. The CQ!PBwanted to give United. States a strong and virile country. forests and the renewed str.lngth ofnature
All the folks at HCN, ,Aberdeen a supplemental water supply, You state that Abbey is an "anarchist." unimpaired."·How does promoting snow-
Ijust want to make known my appr€cia-' and Aberdeen Y<aswilling.But there had to Tb8t is the title we usually give to people mobile use ftlrth:er this management goal?

tion for the niche you fill here in the Rocky .be other features. Storage space for flood who are for Communism or those who want At least in :yellowatone snowmobiles are
Mountain West. Your articles are gener- waters would be provided. And Putney to destroy our form of republican form of restricted to unplowed roads. I;' Grand

Slough would have to be drained to create government. I do not. solicit ideas fromally very pertinent to the problems facing' Teton, .the Park Service is proposing leav-
h potato land to make the beD.efit-coat ratio !l!!!U"chists.~ ing whole areas' open to snowmobile' use-our region. I think what I enjoy most is t at

you look at the problems facing the com.' come out right - and Putuey Slough plus a including a potential wilderness area <see'.
monmaoandhowchangesoccurringin,our nearby refuge was an important "'1sting Johnston C. Crail;: story page 6).
environment affect that mao.' place for blue and snow ge,eseonmigration. LaVerne, Calif. . Grantl Tston is the onlY park where
The~Bulletin Boardltall provided many And James River water, it was discoVered, snowmobiles are sIloWed to leave ·desig.

opportunities to acquire matsrial of in- wO@drunintoPutneySIOughSoinsthtecadofWRONGSOURCEnatedrouteSandteararoundtheforests
terest to me that otherwise I would proba- out of it if a ditch was dug, e orps and sagebrush flats. Such a policy sac-
bly overlook. I !<howI and other students planned to dredge aod straighten the, De HCN rifices the quiet s~ of the park and

Jameaf" 45 airline miles, so's to get water ar, .
here at the University of Idaho keep in- to run out of the slough-and let it pile up _ AsIwaseag~rlyreadingmyJanuaryl4, turns it into a playgr.>Und for mechanized
formed of laws, changes in forestry and on the meandered stream stretches below, 1977 copy ofHigh Country ~ew~ I came Americans in quest of speed rather than
range management, and, EIS'reviews 'ail. ksand If upon what seems to-be a misunderstand- scenery.
through your work. Thank you. ':o'::~~e':~r~PBl' ,.go courseat ing.InTomBell's"HighC~try"colunm, A few yesrs bock a ranger in Glacier

The Aberdeen thing was licked. Sure do he quotes ERDA as ssytng. m regll)'ds to National ~ark named Art Slldlack shot a
h BuRec be t 'ed tho time' alternats sources of energy, that "with a trespassing snowmobile. When Sedlack
ope can s ynn lB • r • . ti 't' fiired h' 'th sh hould h bee' " , . .ewexceptIons ... corpora ODS arewa. mg .s ll\lJ1, at ot s ave n

for the government to take the lead in heSrd throughout the National P!U"kSye-
whether and how to pursue them." Acto- tern.·
sIl)', ERDA has not made this statement, Snowmobiles should be banned from sIl

Dear HeN:; 'but we at INFORM did, in the introduction national perks. Let's start by requesting a
So this time it is the Burea~ ofReclama· A1'jTI·ANARCHY to our study on altsrnative energy soUrces, ban in Grand Teton where the Park Service

tion that is the greatest immediate threat Energy FUturelI. In fact, we are the ones ~ 'is now reviewing its anowmobile Policy.
to the James River! (See HCN 12:17-76, De.....HeN, who looked at what 140 companies ·are' Send a letter todey to the Superintendent,
page 3.) In two earlier times it was, respec- In the December 31, 1976, iasue 'lfHigh , doing to develop 17 different technologies. Gt'aJid Teton National Park, Moose; Wyo.
tively, the World War II Air Force. and 'CountryNewsyoumademuchofEdward INFORM is a nonprofit,researchorgani- 83012.
"Iatsr the Corpe of Engineers. Abbey. AB an author, he has become recog- zation which studies the impacts of corpo- Maybe if sDOUghof us write, there will
In the fIrst instance, Sioux Falls, S.D., ni7,ed for his TabelliQn against- ilie estab- rations on the environment, worker safety still be at lesst one placs where the winter

had built itself a nice little airport on 200 lishment. I "'Quld hardly recoRlIllena the and health, land use, en~, and other silence is pierced only by the call of a
, 'actea abOve town. WWII came, airing and reading of The Monkey Wrench Gang for' socislly relevant topics, Although it is true coyote. -I!H
, the airport was a\>sorbed in an air baile, English high school students. I am a th!d ERDA did partially fund ouralterna-
temporary. But the "Jim" occasionally, 'member of a school ,hoard ahd I ShalF see tive energy study, the researcli' was com-.
overflowed. So the powers that be stsrted that his writings sre not,on the reading list pletely independent, and we came to our
dredging. They dredgi!d and they dredged, because of the vulgar langoage in them. ' oWnconclusions. '
until high Watera raced past the air base Why should \ve praise a man who advo· I and the other people here at INFORM
without doing dainage there.\ , cates sahotage "who is opJlO!l"dto all forms have always found the High Country
However, as the late Dr. Fen! Brown of illegality - except at night"? We should News to be an intereating, informative,

wrote it up for Outdoor 'America, hardly praise a man whose goals in life are: 'and accurate source of news. For this
, magazilwof the lzaak Walton League, in "money, fame, women, easy life, al: reason I hope that you win be shle to make
1944, the city "got a million-'Clollar airport coholism, early death, and ecstasy." This.' noteofandcorrectyourerrorinaforthcom-
and the owners of ... land downstream for doe~ not give young People much to shoot ing issue.
50 miles got a miliion-doU ... headache." at; few if any virtues toward keeping the
" The manipulation of the Jame~ ruined two
city parks and a fme golf course because
the)'"Were flooded "from. early spring to the

~" midale of July." I don't know the current
situation;, the Army Engineers probably
"cured" the problem by straiglitening,
dredging all the way to the confluence with
the MissoUri.
The next was a ~ar or 80 later, centered

Feb.h, 1977- HiP Country N~

Greg Nelson
MOscow, Idaho

EARLY THREATS TO THE JAMES
William Voight, Jr.
Blackshear, Ga.

Alfred J"Malefatto
Research As."diits

~

SUNSIGN ~.
. SUBSCRIBER •
MESSAGE . ,

. , Pisces subscribers (by our definition,
subecribers with a "3--'77"on their ad·
dress labels) would like to help us out at
renewi1l time. By their nature, they are
compassionate and receptive to our
BlJilgeation to send in'their checks be-
fore we have to send renewal notices.
However, they also have a tendancy
to want to escape from reality, and I,
chaos abounds in Piscean homes.
,Therefore, it's beat for ,them to send
thair $10 checks now wben they're feel-
ingkind rather than waiting. Thatoway
they'll also eave havinir to pay the new
higher subscription. rate.

P.S.: The report which you quoted fnim,
En~ Futures, isa 750·psge hook which
.is available from us at special rates to
non·profit public interest and ~nvironmen-
tal groups. Contact: INFORM, 25 Broad
St., N,Y., N.Y. 10004. '

•
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.:- . r--' Con servof en slide show,

/

The crowd has assembled. The lights are
dim. The slide projector appears to bework-
ing. Now, just what are .those energy-rich
W"!'terners doing to make their bounty
lalit'longer? .

..-pted from a alide p""",,,tation
by Charleli Nations . • '~f'

The rlJ'llt"et of alicl.esMOWS a simple greenho...... deoignedby Malcolm Lillywhite of
Evergreen, Colo., and a' group of teenagers hired by'the Community Action Program in
- C~DDe. Wyo.' Youwin be hearin, more of Lillywhite,' Bineehe is, into aU kinds of energy
c:ona«vation ,.:tivity. . .
There wU BIlOWOD the gru.und 8Syou can see and it was a cold day~The thermQmeter readB .

48-de~ in the house., The small boxes in front of-the greenhouse are starter boxes-for the
childri,,'l'luaa to start IIl!eda and watelL them grow. • ' •
Notiee the amaJl entrY dOor imd the poorly designedvent openinp. The inatructor at the

ilcIiooJ haa to eIimb a ladder twieeca day to acljust the vents in this greenhouse.
YflU <:an see the styrofoam blocks which are placed in grooves in the ceiling at night to

conserve the beat inside. There are also some of the plants which are growing in the
greenhouae. ' , ' •. '

•

very compHcated and expensive. It waS
undet: construction for over a year: and
openedlast fall.
The colleetorsrun the full length of the

aoutll side, and the landscaping incorpo-
rates a pond as part' of ~e cooling and air
conditioningsystem.The POn<! also reOeets
ligbt onto the colleetor. '

- '!lin<ethe bUilding haS been in operation,
eigbt,ofthe gl .. panela ,havebroken.Bps-
c1allaa.!el'sneeded to replaee the g1.. had
,to bs ~ ~ reason for the

'nie vlaItor _ at LcneIl is the ftrat g1.. brOakage~~ !
' complelely aolar· heatad.and eoqled gov- heat sxpanaion is suspected. Incidsntal1y,
-ermneat Iiiiilding in Wyoniing. It iiiOpel'- - -those gIa8s panels cost $l00'eafn 1.0 to' ..-I
ated by the ~t nf1nterior ami is plaee. \

LiM R ""'nce r8rget' LRT-SEA

The Albany CoUnty Courthouse in Laramie h~' BOrne solar collectors on the roOf.' This
project was done by the university 'and reported as being very eueeesaful; however, the
collectors were not being used at the time these shots were taken. The thermometer rei.dsjust
a few degrees above outside air temperature.·
The smaller box has been designed to tilt and follow the sun's travel with this system of

cables.
The marks on the roof are there to indicate leaks.' The building custodian is very peeved

about the boxes being on the roof since they will interfere with the roof repair. No one had
taken the time to explain-to him what the devices are intended to do or how they operate.
That should be a leeson to all of us who may install some of these things in the future. Be

sure that the guy who has to finally operate them iaas fired up and interested in the thing 8S
you are or the project is doo~ed to failure. .

I,

The builder of this greenhouse, Mi~
Dabieh of Hudson. went to a solar energy
,workshop in Billings, Mont.. and learned

Wyomingls energy ingenuityqn:-to~r
. . . , . .

A slide '!bow in a newspaper? to groups in Wodand, Big Piney, Ethete,
It may sound absurd, but when we saw Riverton, Lander, Gillette, and Dubois.

CbarIeEl Nations' Wyoming energy censer- Future shows will be in Laramie, Jackson,

a
V"trytiO,n~id<! show, we decided it wns worth' Casper, and Cody.

We've only been able to include the high-
QI!arIes and his wire, Frances, spent the lights 'here. Due to space liroitstions, we _

fall exploring the state for signs of energy had to omit some "of Nation's shots of
conservation activity. The ingenuity of'the energy wasters - an ill-fitting motel door,
few avid energy conservationists they a commercial greenhouse, a sea of yard-
found seemeil to temper their disappoint- lights in what, during the day, looks like
,ment about the.seareity of projects. the wide open spaces. We also had to omit
Among 'their Ciisooveri<!swere:., .slides on insulation; 'which Nations points
-Butie!' Hilton, a: retired. state highway .Qut is "ihe easiest, quickest.way- to con-

department. -engh.ee,r, who 'IlSell,carpet .serve energy" and, should oo--m:e before the
tUbes, a vacuumsWaepe<~ diaeiirded~re elabora"'. '!Ch~mes'!~ the ryst of the
willdows.!"i gath"", solar,heat inh,is home in show.,Heends theshow w,ith' arun-down on
Pinedale: . , -reading -material available' for hudding
-!\fl'. 'and Mrs. JohnCountrym~n of energy conservationista, Nations (71 1 S.

Lander, who are using-a -hot water. well 3rd, Lander;Wyo: 82520: telephone (307)
near their ranch to- heat a commercial 332,5213liseagertoshowhisprQgramfree
- greenhouse; , I. . ' to any group that will pay his travel ex-
o -and R8.~ Short, production chief penses.,
ofth.,Ga~QirQQ"Cllill,mineinGillette, To give ¥ou a 'sampling, here it is,
~Iiomakes ShreWd iise of the sunlight that newspaper-style.
falls through wiDdoWsin his house.
Nations described these 'and several

other' ingenious projects in a slide show he
prepared.fOfthe League of Women Voters'
atate energy "conservation conference in
November. He bas also shown the program

.- ;,'"

On a garage in Pinedale is a 32-volt wind
generator, but it isn't operating. The owner
won't sell-it either. He bought it just for a
memento of the old days when dozens of
wind generators turned to produce voltage
'for ranchers and farmers, as well as some
city dwellerS:, before the days of the Rural
Electrification Administration and cheap
electricity.

••~r~Sa~;l!hi!!'!t'f~~t lie ';;~jI~'d'
'Jt ",~.'~:'~'".'''¥JOi1",,,,,," '·,~f'''':.·, ':;';"::,.::i?'""
" This geodesic design utilizes water b~-
, reIs buried.beneath a gravel floor for heat
storage. The ,top,of the'greenhouse has a ~
.large' vent ~d very goodjnsulation. Mike
uses styrofoam _blocks' inside to insulate
and fiberglass panels on the.south exposUre
to peI1:Ditlight to; enter,

Mike first used furnace tape to seal the
panels and found that the sun will bake the
aluminum foil right off the adhesive, He
now recommends clear, silicone sealer for
this purpose.~, ,.,

," ,"

Northeast of Cheyenne qn Highway 85 to
TorringtOn is thIs commercial solar collec-
tor, It is'a well-made device with'eight
panels·and a door which folds down to re-
flect more light into the panels, The cbllec-
, tor WBB not in use at the-time these pic'tures ,
. were taken, but it had been ducted into the
basement of the hoUse ~nd incorpOrated
into the heating system. This collector h~
no storage system inside .the ,box to .1.J.old
beat during the"night or.o c1oud.y·d~~ ..

Thia,unusua1 podellieaome house haabaaBbulitbyhigh aehool art _her Frank Bomernf .
Lovell. The dOg bo... is,alao of geodesic design, and the dog seems to like it just tine. '
: 'TI!e large black.paintedarea on thuouth exposure is covered with tibsrglass resin to seal
any leaks.·Water tl'iekles rtom the top of the dome down the grooves on $e aouth side. It is,
then piped intoa 2,000 gaIlon tank surroundedbyrocke,inaide the house.Ablowerpushesair
up through the rock bad to heat the ho.... .
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Environmentalists want more restric.tions. -

Teton Pork left 'open fo snowmobiles
by Bruce H8Jllilton

The National fark Service has. ~-
nounced its intsntion to leave large por-
tions-of Grand Teton National Park 'in
Wyoming open to winter snowmobile use.
The proposal has many conserv:ationists up
in arms. They feel parks are the wrong
place for noiay off-road vehicles.
"Snowmobilers must not be allowed' to

look on national parks as playgrounds for
thrill~Jiding," writes, rdike Frome in the
December 1976 issue of Defenders
IIl8(8Zitie. "The point is som~times made
that'..""wm,obiles have other' places, ..vail-
able to them for fun and-games, but even if
they had nowhere else to go they still
should not be permitted to jmpose their;
inevitable adverse impact on the' natural,
esthetic, and scenic values of the parks."
SJiowmobile groups defend their right to

use the parks. They believe that, if the
machines are p1"OJ!'ll"ly~, they have lit-
tle i!npaCt on park resources.
Teton Park oft"'cials prepsred an en-

vironmentsl assessment late last year on
alternatives (or management of winter re-
creational activities. The document consi-
dered four alternatives for snowmobile
management: minimal restriction (allow-
ing use almost linywhere a snowmobile
could travel); a ban on snowmobiles; re-'
stricting use to unplowed roads and other
routes; and restricting Use to unplowed
roads, routes, and designated areas.
In the Dec. 23, 1976,Federal Register

the Park Service announced its choice of
the latter alternative, leaving routes and
areas open to snowmobiles. Public written
comment was invited but no public hear-
ings were scheduled. The.proposal covered'
Grand Teton' National Park and the John
'D. Rockefeller Memorial Parkway (the
land between Grand Teton and Yellows-
tone).

BAN SOUGHT

Bart Koehler of the Wildemess Society
advocates a total ban on snowmobiling in

"Home·built snowplanes were used on
Jackson Lake before 1,950when the park
was expanded to include the, lake -.Snow-
mollileswere first used in the park in 1964.This historic record of snow machine use,
and a vocal organization of snow machine
users in nearby Jackson, Wyo., apparently
, makes panning snow machines difficui t for

open to snowmobiling. !tAs long as snow- the park Service.
mobiles are allowed. in there it won't be Kerr says the routes and areas left open
qualified for wilderness," he says. to snowmobiles under the proposed regula-

tions are smaller than the area that has
been historically 'open.
The proposal attempts to keep snow-

mobiles away from important wildlife win-
tering areas and areas used by cross coun-
try skiers, anowshoers. and motorists. In
the past the Park Service has had com-
plaints from other users about noise and
tracks fro~ .~nlow~o.piles marring the
scenery. In addition, a numoor of instances
of harassment' or killing of CQ;'ot~s by'
snoWmobilers have been documented in
the park.
Over 1,300 snowmobiles were registered

for use in Grand Teton last year. When
asked if present use figures showed a need
for opening more than just the park's un-
1plowed roads to snowmobile use, Kerr told
HCN that present use could probably be
accommodated on just the roads.

SNOWPLANES are DOW used on.Jackson L8ke InGrane!- Teton NatioDBI
Park. Many coJUJen'ationi.sts say the noisy bome-built ci'aft should be ban-
ned ftoom the park. . Photo courtesy of the Nationill Park ·Service.

Grand Teton. He .notes that Glacier Na-
tional Park officials' in Montana banned
snowmobiles because of the noise and pos-
sible adverse effectS on the park environ-
ment. Similar problems exist in ~rand -Bob Kerr, superintendent of Grand
Teton, he says. Teton, says "snowmobile use won't disqual-
In fact, Grand Teton is the only national. ify the Potholes-Signal Mountain area

park that allows snowmobiles off desig- from future wildemessclassification. If the
nated routes. Yellowstone National Park potential wilderness ever becomes an offi-
in Wyoming and Rocky Mountain National cially designated wildemess study area,
Park in Colorado allow snowmobile use, then snowmobile use will be-discontinued,
but restrict ittb selected unplowed roade to he says. In the meantime, "We don't have a
minimize impact. Koehlersays that at the .mandate to manage poterltial wilderness.
very least Grand Teton should adopt a . as wilderness," Kerr says,
similar policy. - Garl Ri~an, a member of 'the Jackson
"I think it's a hell of a concession just to Hole Snow Devils snowmobile club and an

let them stay on the unplowed roads," he advisor to the Wyoming Stste Snowmobile .
told HCN. "The noise.their machines make Association, says the Park Service snow-
travels way beyond the roads." mobile regulations for Grand Teton Ore
Koehler is especially critical of the Park generally acceptable to snowmobilers. He

Service's plan to leave a potential wilder- saye what he objects to in the proposal is
ness, the Potholes-Signal Mountain area, the suggestion that there is potential wil-

Endonqered feces: a tie to the past
( --by Philip White cave. Dick McLaren, assistant chief'ranger in a cave in southern Chile. That genus was

for the park, specuIates that a cave exp- ~pparently larger than ~ elephant arid,
GRAND CANYON, ARIZ. - Scientists lorer broke through the Steel gate at the like other sloths, was a herbivore. In the

still don't·know how~much damag!> has cave's entl"ance and accidentslly touched 19208, a Shasta ground sloth skeleton in
been dOlle to one of the world's psleimtolog- off the tire with a torch. The National Park , excellentconditionwasfoundatAdenCra-
icsl treasures located in Grand Canyon Serv' th t than ~.O000 try' tar N Mlee en spen more ,.", .• ,..
National Park. ing to put out the fue without damaging Richard M. Hansen, a Colorado State
This partic1dar treasure ia not coinposed the dung deposits. UniverSity scientist, took plant fragments

of plant and animal fossils. The medium ' Finally, in October. the U.S. Mine En- . from various levels of the Riunpart Cave
involved h~~ ia not stone, 'but dung. forcement and Safety Administration ses- deposits and found that the sloths browsed
For 30 years, scientists bave been atudy- led the cave and sent carbon dioxide inside on acacia, ephedra, mesquite, opuntia,

ing the 2OO.eubic yards of almost perfectly to displace oxygen and smother the fll"e.In yucca, and other plants which remain,
fresh dung left by the now-extinct Shasta December, officials took measurements today, as prominent plant-types in the
ground sloth in Ramp8rt Cave near the~ which indicated that the fll"ewas out. But Grand Canyon area: Thus, the' scientists
westernboundaryofthepark. Until July of . in January 1977, they re-entered the cave have decided that,lo.. offood supply is not
,last year when rangers discovered a andfounditfill~withamokeandthedung 'an explmiation for the sloth's demise.
smo~ fl1"8in the cave,.the four.foot still smoldering. , . .These studies have led Martin to
thick dung layers had provided clues of J)r, Paul S. Mattiii. an Arizona Univer- theorize thi.i the sloth's sudden extinction
plant and' animal life in the late Pleis- sity ll'!Oacientiat, saytl.the f'll"e'is a.~y may bave Co~ at the bands of the fU"St
tocene_ Scientists have estimated·tluit the to science. "It's worse than losing ilwhole h~man hunters who c,nte~ed southern
bear-sized aIOth, weighing 350 pounet" musewi>/' Martin says. ~, who has. Arizona in pursuit of mammoths about
flt8t bepD usilIg the cave some 40,000. visited all nine such caves in the world, 11,200 ye~s~. . '
yean'''8l!' and · ..,tinued there intermit- llIlid. in lui August 1975 Natural Hiatory", Much rilsearch remafus to be done, how-
tently ~ tlie-ned 30.000 ~ before iIrticle that Rampart Cave held the biggest. ever, and scientists are now hoping that
~ Iftlm lla'inpart lind aiinilar and bestilreserved. ground sloth dqng de- .the four-month f11"ehas not complJrtely de-
caves ill SoUthwest. poeits. ~ , '"' stroyed wbatRobertHnilihan, in an article
a-arch came to a halt in July, how- The first such deposits, tog!>ther with a in the Des Moines Register. called the

ever, .wben a fire ,was diacovered iir the large piece ofhide, were found 50 years ago "endang!>red feces."

derness in the park. His organization is
opposed to any wilderness in the national.
parks. .
tt~f you "set up a wilderness i.n the-

Potholes you would lockout snowmobiles
and then only some young whipper-
snappers on skis could get into the place in
winter," he told HCN.
The new Grand Teton snowmobile regu-

lations stem from a 1972 executive order
requiring each federal agency to set up off-
road vehicle regulations. The. National
Park Service decided to leave control of
snowmobiles up to the individual park
superintendents. Hence, the different
policies in the different parks. _

LOOKING FOR COMPROMISE

'COMMENTS INVITED

Kerr stresses. that the notice in the
Federal Register iajust a proposal and nc
fm8I decision has been reached, Dependingon the public's reaction, the area open to
snowmobiles could be expanded or reduced.
'Kerr said he does not plan to prepare an

environmental impact statement on the
ptoposal unless there is sufficient public
controversy or the proposed action can be
shown to significantly sffect the park envi-
ronment. >

Copies of the environmental assessment
are available from Qrsnd Teton National
Park, Moose, Wyo. 83012. Specify if you
want the assessment for the park, the 8S-

sessment for the J. D,Rockefeller Memor-
ial Parkway, a copy of the Federal Regie-
tar proposal, or all three. The' comment
period has been extended until March~ 6.
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Hot springs areas are g
the wmter,

Deep snow and temperatures down to 40
-degrees below zero limit the- number of
people interested in sightseeirig in Yellow-
stone National Park this time ofyear. Out
of a yearly total of2'h million visitors to the
park, only 30,000 choose to come in winter.
~ Those who do come are offered: the com-
forts of civilization by the Park Service and
its ,cOI~cessionaire, -the Yellowstone Na-
tional Park Co. In winter. -as in summer,
the park is managed 8S much to please
people as it ,is to -preserve natu'ral re-
sources. - •
Nevertheless, most- of the park is the

secluded'domairi of wildlife and the self-
propelled humans who venture into the
back country. Snowmobiles are limited to
the park's unplowed roads. Cars are li-
mited to the plowed, but usually snow-
.packed, roads on the periphery of the park.
.HUman 'activity in the' park is concen-
trated at the Old Faithful Visitor Center,
which by unplowed road)s 62 miles from'
the park's sOuth entrance at Flagg Ranch
. and 49. miles from the west 'entrance at
West Yellow8tone. Most visitors ride to Old
Faithful - either on their own snow-"

mobiklflor on the Yelle
"snoWllOach," which cost
from tckson. Wyo., ai
YeU_ne, Mont. Lo<I
ful COlts a minimum oj

- , tW:10pIJSOns.
. Old Faithful are
ren - ~owshoe and 81
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mobile:tor on the Yellowston~ Park Co.'s
"sno_ach," which costs $35.46 round trip'
from tckson, Wyo., and $22 from West
YeUoWstone,Mont. Lodging at Old Faith-

i-
ful cools a minimum of $16.90 for one or

• I two pI!fSOns.
" Th Old Faithful area also offers food,
ren ~owshoe and ski equipment, and,
in theevening, park service ski movies-and
riat~~list talks. Forty 'miles of cross coun-
'try~~ails near geysers, hot springs, and
mud~ begin at the center. The Park Ser-
vic~,ochure describes nine different
rouWIIIfrom two to twenty miles long.

F~itors who don't want to .spend
their,JlOlley on a snowcoach or lodging at
Old Jl!!ithful, 13 marked .ski trails start

, fromj ed roads around the perimeter of
• the (see.map).
. B' 'aIid elk are often, seen by winter
park .sitors, according to park ranger
R . But he warns people to "staY",t
.Ii -di which won't disturb the ani-
. mal ause every bitoffood and energy

Critical to park .wildlife in winter. ..
ilel>' Ie snowmobiles are limited to Yel,'

roads, skiers ~bably have more
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mce at
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snow-

impact on wildlife than snowmobilers and
motorists, accordingto Lesko. He says that
animals adapt to the noise and- regular
traffic patterns. of vehicles, but ~y be
frightened by meandering skiers. He does
not think present numbers of skiers are a .,.
threat to animals in the park, however.

. The park service brochure on ski tonring,
and snowshoeing at Old' Faithful also
warns against approaching wildlife -'but
for more man-centered reasons: "Re-
member' animals can move much faster
through the-snow than you 'can! All tit.
animals are wild and could" charge you."

The brochure boasts of snow that is "al-
most always dry and powdery." Daytime
tsmperatures range from 10,aO degrees.

.' Nighttime temperatures can dip to 40
below zero,

Most Yellowstone' akiing is on plateau '
country with little avalanche danger -
ideal for the beginning and intermediate
skier,-according to Lesko. .

Skiers-and snowshoers on- overnight
. tripe. are askedto check in at a ranger sta-
tion to obtain a backcountry permit before
theybegin,

. \

Elk and other'wiIdllfe are betIt viewed from ill «UItanoe, for the welfare of
both man and animal . . . ..; . .Il
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Gas pipeline
route picked
th roug h Arctic
Wildlife Range

_ ,d PINNING CYLINDER,
, ,

OVERTURNING FORCE, ,.£N?!Wm#
NEW ENVIRONMENTAL E1HIC?

by Lee Catterall

,rTRACKED CARRIAGE

WIND-:
Induatrilllieaders are stricken with fear

over what they see asa new environmerttal /'. _.
etbicemergingin Washington~ with White ./ ElECTRICAl'GEN~RATOR" t; Environmentalists donot favor the route
House approval. /' 0 RIVEN BY ," for the Alaskan natural gaa pipeline that
Only time will tell iUheir fears are jus- CARRIAGe-WHEELS ~/ , I waschoaen by Federal Power Commission

tified, but they are beginning to shake 'as;/ I " (FPC) AdministrativeLaw Judge Nahum
they see young environmentalists fill some /' TRACK.j Litt. The fmal FPC recommendation will
of the top posts in the federal government. be given to President Jimmy Carter by
Politicos inside and outside of govern- May I, and he'll have until Septerqber 1 to

ment have condeecendinglyreferred to en. THE MADARAS CONCEPT FOR GENERATING ELECTRICITY respond. Congress gets fmal authority.
vironmentalists as "irreaponsible" and, if The route of the Arctic Gas project sys-
young enOugh; "immature" since the en- TOWER,POWER. The Madu:as con'1ep4 f~ generating eieclrici4Y from tem chosen would go through the Arctic
vironmental movement fil-et began in the wind power!" bei~ r e-inirestiga~ by the Energy Research and Develop. National. Wildlife Refuge, Litt ruled that
'60s. . " ' .' ," ment Admlniatr~tion. A test-scale Madaras rotor was built and operated in the impact on the refuge would 'be small.
,Example: A rift Occuried recentJy'bet- , New Jeroe~ dUI'lDg the 19;10&, but the utUi4Y companies that funded 'the Most of the 2,650 acres set aside for Arctic
ween 'Carter transition'team member' project were 'unable to continue funding duriilg the depression era. The Gas (out of the refuge's 14,000 square'
, Katheryn Fletcher, 26. formerlya staff .ici-~, , concept involves tall spinning cylinders,each standing on araiiroad riatear miles) are for the right-of-way, Litt said,
entist for the Environmental Defense FUnd oil a closed circular track. Air flowing over the cylinders would create a and would be revegetated. He added that
in Denver, 'Cclo., and new Interior Sec. powerfalsidewaysforcewhichwould'drivethecarsawundthetracki';an only wilderneases - not refuges- have
Cecil Andrus. A veteran Interior Depart- endless merry-go-round. The turning wheels on the rliilroad CRrS would legal protection from such projects.
ment hand explained th.l'tAndrus hltd sent drive electric generator .. ' '. -" " ~- Litt said the Arctic Gas system was the
Fletcher baCk to 'the transition team be-, A Madiiras power plant~' e~ted to-b~ ~apabie ofproduci..g up to 100 best environmentally, economically, 'and
cause .ahe had been "immature" in com- megawatts of electrical power. - ... would make 'gas avaiiable sooner. En-
plaining about the department's "fief- vironmentally, he says Arctic Gas's PI:0P-
doms." osalto build the pipeline during the winter
Two weeks later, Fletcher is part of II RENEWED LEASING UNLIKELY IN rather than the summer as the other com-

three-person team advising the President IIIh mm -'77. Begardless of what Interior Secretary panies proposed would <10 I... damage to
on environmental issues, and Andrus is -6 e W,\I Cecil Andrus wouid like to do, it looks like the, permafrost. The capacity of the Arctic
complaining to Congress and the press it will be impossible to resume federal coal Gas pipeline could expand up to 4,5 billion
about the "fiefdoms" in the department and Bot ,LI'ne leasing this year, according to The, Energy cubic feet a day if reserves are greater than
telling of hi. plans to take a firm grip on Daily. Federal officials had thought leas- expected, This flexibility, which the other
them. ingwouldstartflrstinnorthwestColorado, proposed sys~ins d~anot provide-, also
The Washington vets broke into a cold where a final regional environmental im- ,rated l1igh with the judge. The transpOrts:

sweat recently when two top Carter aides pact statement (EIS) on coal development tion cosHor the gas would be about $1.60energy new. from aer088 the country
- domestic aflairs ildvisor Stuart Eizens- has been completed. But the Colorado per million Btu's, which i81... than either
tst and Katheryn Schjrmer, heild of the STRIP LAW AHEAD. With the Carter statement does not contsin the analysis on ' of the other two proposed systems, He said'
three-person enV'ironmental team - at- Admjmstriltion solidly behind him; Rep. specific sites that is required by the Min· that even with a 20% construction cost
tended a !JIl\ior ..wironmentsJist gather- Teno RoncaJio (D.Wyo.) predicts, 'There's eral Leasing,Act'amendments; "'''ich w~e overrun, gas fI'\!m the system still would be
ing in Washington. going to be a federal strip mining law, pa"l""'juBtastheEISwasbeing'completed. economically competitive 'with other fuels.
A few months ago, auch a meeting would probably within a few months." Roncalio It is not clear_now whether or not the gov- However, he warned that the Arctic Gas

have beel) virtually ignored by most indus- says bewill be working to include a strong ernment must go through the time- line would need laws pass.p. which would
trial and government leaders; This time. surface owner consent provjsion in the law. consuming process of publishing and hold- provide federal guarantees of completion
all attention was focused on the report the which would give a landowner the right to ing hearings on another EIS, according to costs and would set tlle amount of the con-
meeting was held to publici,... refuse to il1lowstrip mining on his property The Daily. struction bill that consumers would pay.
Called ''The Unfinished Agenda," the even ifhe d""s not own the mineral rights. INSULATE OR ELSE. The' New York The recommended route croSSes into

report was assembled by the nation's top .ftoncalio also hoP!'s to eliminate a loophole State Public Service Commission is exert- Canada, turns south up the MacKenzie
environmentalleadersasa"citizen'spolicy I'n th tth I te '. De rt t Riverandcontin, uesontotheC,algaryarea.e agreemen e n rlOr pa men ing leverage on homeowners that shouldguide'" • d 'th W ' North Dak ,. M From there, it branches into two legs, one. . . rna eWI yornIng, OW1, on- encourage'almostevery homeowner to con-
The 17&-page report pays only passing t Utah d N M" It' heading south into the,states of Washing-ana, ,an ew eXlco. n erIOT serve ener,gy. As of Aprill, no house may

notice to the current clamor for Western ted th t te tr It' , ton, Oregon, and California, and the othergran ese s a scan 0 over s rip mm· be connected to utility power lines unless it
coal.•treating the subject as ifit wel'{fnot to ing on federal lands within their borderS _ has minimum insulationofR-l9 in the ceil- crossing into Montana, then going on
be tsken seriously, There are "fundamen- unless the Interior, Secretary decides 'it's ing and R-ll in the walls and double- through North and South Dskota, Min-
tal flaws" in the logic that has led the coun·- not in the "overriding national in~rest." glazed windo,,",s. nesota,' Iowa. and Illinois.
try to expect "an enonnous expans' I'on of Thestste of Alaska would have preferred

RATE TURNAROUNJ). North~ast II '.coal mining, mainly by strip mining." It TV A FIGHTING AIR REGS. The Ten- the "all-American" route, whiChwould fol-
dismisses the idea of "new synthetic fuel Utilities was abocked by,Connecticut's re- nessee Valley Authority (TVA) is continu- low the Alcan Highway, thus using some of
industries, railways, slurry pipelines and sponse to its request for a rate i!,crease in ing its lengthy fight against federal air the same constrUction camp sites and dis-
I December. Insteild of an increase, the Con- tu b' 1 'Id I dc ustereofgiantcoal-fIredpowerststions," 'regulationsandhasenlistedthebackingof r mg ess,wI an.
and deplo ..... the "stripping of unrestOral>le nrdecticuedtPublic Utdilities contru

l
IA!,thority coal producers, who are lobbying for vsr- , rhe "all-American route" was propos,!,!

landso ...~taken~ 'blyb ' td 0 er a rate ecrease, owermg the, rd' toCoalW k.US E byEI Paso'AlaskaCompany. It would have•...,., ,orCI, y emmen 0- company's existing rates by' $21.6 ml-II,'on, I~ces, seco mg. ee.. n·
mam' (e g ~m' the nowd Ri B')" tal P teet A (EPA) ffi involved liquef,mng the ga,s at Valdez and

, •• , r" er ver asm. Th C ect' t C't-' Act' G ' vlronmen ro Ion goncy . 0 I· J'

Asth th· took I rd t t e onn ICU I lZen Ion rouP"al th"I' TVA" I' transportmg- itbytaitkertoCalifomia. Littega errog p ace, wo go ou whiCh lEd consumer opposition to the in- CI s"!'y ey. reJect s air ~ua ,ty
ahoutthetoppeopleCarterwouidbehiring crease alledth d .. " to' , comphance plan. They want to Impose said that ifArctic.Gascan'tfulfill its plans,
to head environmental agencies. Congros-' , c e eclSlon as nrung VIC- fi inst TVA r. 'llega! ., t the EI Paso proposal, with modifications,

- tory for the ratepayers of Connecticut." ,mes a
l
ga
t
TVA' or.' I emlastlons a, ' Isional Budget Office stsffer Douglas Coati=! ' ' <our pans. preVIOUSy won a awsU1t would be acceptable.

wIll head the Environmental Meet';; METHANE LEGISLATION. Sen, which said the states could not impOse Litt ~jected in its entirety the Mcan
AgeneY:Californiastate legislator Charles ~aYlord Nelson (D-Wisc.) has introduced a their regulations on the TVA sq:.ce it is a Pipeline proposal, according to The
W.,lIlTenwill chair, the PresicWit's Council bIiI (8. 569) which would fund pilot projects federal.agency. . I ,Energy Daily. Northwest Pipeline Corp.,
onj!}nvlronmental Quali~. Two other to-show whether methane digesters are which submitted the Alcan Pipeline prop-'
protniiient W8Sliington envlrP1l1ilentaiista practical for widespread use on American MINE METHANE FOR ENERGY. p,;, osal, chose·a route heading south through
Wert mentioned as possible choices to fill farms. The digesters would produce burna· ~ of the Energy Reaearch -and De-, 'the Yukon and British Columbia, tying in
the other posts in the President's council. blegasand fertilizerfrom manure and crop , velopment Adntinistt'ation lI!lya a recover· with existing pipeline networks in south-
It was enough to make most llIlviron. residues. The bill calls for an evaluation of able mine gaB, methane, ia about equa\ in ern Canada.

menialiata clieer with ,delight,and moat previous digesters and an analysis of the quantity to known U.s, natural gas ro-
were doing just that, Within earshot, how. reilltive benefits of each. The bill il1socalls serves and sholild be tapped. The methane
ever, corporate and political types who bad ,far instsllationof experimental digestere is present in all coal deposits and must be
always thought a little environmimtal dis- costingno more than $5,000 on at least 100 vented frum coal mines because it is paten.
ruptiolt'llbould be allowed were' hitting farmsofnoinorethan640acreseilch.Nel-' tially ezploeive. There are an estimated
martinil{ imdwonderingwit8i it all meant, 'eon introduced the siune bill last year, but 794 lrillion cubic feet of methane in U.S.
They were beginning to' wQrl'Y if they no actiOn Was taken on it. ' ' coal deposits.
mi~t be brimcIed as "irresponsible." - ;"'.'.9 .,'_.'.' ~""' _

un
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Federal [udqe rules against tribe on Colstrip a & 4
1976. &; 4 that the unita wouldile sut8ect tilllig-
The judge refused to grant the utilitieo nific!Uit deterioration regulationa and

an iJljunction against the EPA, which io . would meet thooe otandardo.
barring them from major on-site c:onstruc:-
tion, He said lie wanta a presentation of ColBtrip unite 1& 2 were not aft'ected by
evidence on the motion for a permanent the ruling. Coilltrip iobe'iilgbuilt by a con-
il\iunction before he'll decide. "BOrtium of utilitieo inCluding Montana
In contrast to the argument the utilities Power, Puget Sound Power &; Ligb,tj Port-

made to the EPA and to Battin, Montana land General Electric, aDd Pacif'tc Power &
Power told the state in hearingB on units 3 Light.

Class I designation .cpr air' oyer the fmition of the phrase "commence construe-
Northern Cheyenne Beservation in south- tion." EPA Bayoit refers to when the plant
west Montana will not he enough to protect receives an air permit from the state and
the air from the largellt nearby pollution sayothispennitwasnotgrantedbeforethe
· source if a U.S. District Court ruling made significant deterioration regulationo went
Jan. 27 holds. U.S. District Court Judge into effect June I, 1976. The utilities
James Battin of Billings ruled that Col- argue, and Battin agreed, t""t "commence
· str-ip unit. 3 & 4 (20 miles north of the' . construction" refers to the time when they
reservation)" are not subject to. federal sig- signed bindingcontr';'ts for construction of
nificant deterioration regulations, which the two units, which was prior to June I,
provide for CIass I designation. An appeal
is planned.'

The ~o coal.fired uniU; must still com-
.ply with other state and federal emission
requirements. Earlier the U .8. Environ-
mental Protection Agency '(EPA) had ruled
that the two units would also have to meet
the CI.. s.I standards, if the Northern
Cheyenne r:equest for redesignation is
granted (oee HCN, 1-28-77), EPA eoti-
mated the' cost of meeting those 'staJidards
at $11 million. for the Colstrip plant, ac-
cording to the Associat¢ PreBS.

MPC TESTIMONY PRESENTED
~--------..,I

allowed and, in fact, become a 'reality .:
. The hypocrisy of the 'intent to protect
the air on the reservation' thus becomes
soevident that it becomes arbitrary and
.capricious."

.Inwritten telltimony to the U.S, En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA), '
Montana Power and four other com-
panies involved in the construceton of
Colstrip units 3 & 4 Baytoot the North-
ern Cheyenne cleOn air redesignotion ,
propooal "is oimply.a.ploy to defeat con- '
otruction df Units 3 & 4." The com-
pani .. state that the trihe's redesigtla-
tion. proposal "clearly con~edes that
otrip mining on the reoervation will he

According to th'e testinlony, the air
pollution from strip mining would ex-
ceed Cl I pfuticulate levelo by sev· '
.eral tim The statement further BaYO,
"Ifit were truly the intent ofthe tribe'to
protect their air, then no activity such
.. strip mining, teePee burning, tim-. . ,The difference of opinion bpeen the

utilities ana EPA revolves around the <Ie-

bering, -or asphalt "tixing can take
place on the reservation. .
, "A National Park or 'wilderness area'
scenario should in factbecome a reality"

, \
For S01l1e reaaon, the tribe does not
propooe thio llCeIUlrio.That reason is
obviouo. Their emoti.,-..u concern to
stop Colstrip Unita 3 & 4 (which may be
·opurred by third, party interesto) -
smacks hard at a tatiorial approach to
protect lbe l'Ilsel"Vation."The live com-
paIlieB did not give any otal teatimony
at the hearing held iilJanuary.

" ., ,", _ Ufr.--

GAS TUR'BlNE'PLAN'rS PROPOSEq.
Two small gas turbine power plants ha~e
been propOBMfor Colorado. Tri-State Gen·
etation and TrBnBmiBSion plano to build
two 46.megaw"tt" u'nits near Burlington.
Public Service Co.' of Colorado wants to
build a .26.megawatt plant at Alamooa.
The AlamOBSplant would be usoo to goner·
· ate power only during peak demand
periOds. .

UTILITY ADS BANNED. The Idaho
Public Utilities Commission h .. barred
WaBhington Wate~ Power Co. from send-
·ing political meBSageo.. ith its bills to cus-
tomero. The mailinge were'protested before
the PUC qy the Kootenai Env.irOnmental
Alliance, an Idaho citizene group, The PUC
, ruled that political messages 'should he
paid for by the Btockholders, not the cus·
tomero, and should be mailed oeparately.

JACKSON HOOKUPS HALTED' ,
Deprived of its chosen tranllDliasion line route through GraDel· Teton

National Park and the National Elk Refuge, Lower Valley Power and IJaht
Co. is refusing to provide any new eleclrWal hookups inJackson Hole. The
Wyoming Public SerVice Commission haB ruled that the action is legal since
existing facilities are loaded to capacitY. However, the utility oboUld be
looldng at alternotive routes, the esc oaid. Interior Sec. ThOmaB Kleppe
refused to grant the right-of-way requeBted for the proposed 116 kilovolt
liDe. Lower Valley Power and Light haon't decided whether to appeal
Kleppe's decision or choose an alternote route. In a newspaper advertise-
ment, the utility urged Jackson Hole citizeno "to join ,together in aolid '
oupport for the facilities which are n,ow.r«quired to oerve your
needs." Photo of the Tetono.

SYNFUEL WITHOUT SUBSIDY. While
most companies are awaitit)g loan guaran-
tees' from the federal government" before
they proceed with oil shale development,
Occidental Oil Shsle Inc. Bays it's ready to
go'now. Occidentsl hopes to hegin work on BEULAH GASIFICATION. Although HOPE FOR PIPELINE. The Oklahoma
the federal govemment's Cob tract in Col- its project appears to have won county ap- Senate has paSsed an emineot domain bill,
orado, using a unique proce~ which ex- proval, the ANG Coal GaSification Co. will giving backers of a coal alurrypipeline pro·
, tracts the oil frqm the rOCkwithout mining have to wait' until March to he sure. In ject theirfIrotsign of hope in montho. The
it first. Occidental claims that its modified FebrullI'Y the Mercer County (N.D.) Board propooed pipeline would carry Wyoming
·in situ ptoceBSwill produce more oil and ofCommiBSionerS aod the company agreed coal to aD. .electrical generating plant in
less air pollution and use less water than to tack il10ng list ofconditionB onto the coal Arkansas. The Oklahoma measure would,
any other process that h .. been conSidered gasification project permit, but the county give the' pipeline a right-of-way which
by the federal government in its prototype pootponed fInal action. The site qfthe prop- corild otherwise be blocked by landownero,
le .. ing program, If the plan is approved, ooedplant is northwellt ofBeulah, N.D. The eopecially the railroad companies who'are
the federal tract will he developed by Occi· company will he expected to meet four'of in cQmpetition with pipelines for coal
dental and Ashlaod Oil Co. the 19 conditionS, including writing a re-' tranopol'tation. A similar bill w.. killed.
According to'goV'ernment elltimateo; the port on the project's effects on groundwa- last year in the Oklahoma HOUBe.This

Occidental process can produce oil for tor, hefore conetruction begins, The condi- year may he different, however. House
$8-$ll Per barrel, wbic1;>i~9ompetitivle tione also limit the piant to .a production opeaker Bill'Willis h .. pl~ to see that
with foreign oil. Conventional recovery' capacity of 125 million cubic feet per aver-' the bill comeo before the full House. The
would produce $16-$26 per barrel of·oil. . age annual day. pipeline coml\!lny, Energy'1'ranlipmtation

8ystema, Inc., Btill needs the pOwer of emi-
nent domain in other IltataB along the route
- South,Dakota, Nebraska, RiansaB, and
~.
COAL DRAWS A CROWD. An over-
whelming crowd arriv~ for the Bureau of
Land Mlin.agOment's public meeting1n Gil·
" leuei Wyo., to help plan development on .
federallandB in the coal-rich.Powder River
BaBin. About 200 people attended the Feb.
I DieetiI>g and 40 more had to he tumed
away for lack of Btanding room, according.
to the Casper Star-Tribwie. "The impre-
ssion we got from the bureau is that it will
lease all of.the coal that industfy w~ts,"
&aid one Gillette resident, Irvin JohnBon,
who,isa member of the Powder River Basin.
Resource Council. But BUd ·officials say'
they haven't made their leasing decisionB
yet and invite comments from the public,on
their propoBed land uoe plan for Campbell
and ConvetSe counbeo up Until March 1.

INTAKE PROTESTS BIS. Intake Water
Co. has challenged a Montana draft en-
virOnmental impact otatament on the Yel-
loWstone River .. being "inadequate," giv-
ing the public too little time to comment,
IUId failing to provide required environ-
mental information. Intake, a subeidiaryof
Tenneco, Inc., accuses the Mdntana De-
partment of Natural Resourees and Con-
servation of ignoring any impactB from a
dam th'; department io propooing at
Moorhead on the Powder River. Intake 10
propooing a 'Bimilar develppment at the
,same site, according to the Associated
Presa.
USGS CONFIRMS CONFLICT. 'The
U.S. Geological SUrvey <USGS) h .. COIl·

f'mned fearo thAt Btrip ntining in the prin-
cipal coal depeait in Campbell County,
Wyo., will disrupt the shallow ground
water oyBtem. Ranchers in th ... aemi-arid
area who depend upon the ground water
ayatembave asked the U.s.Bureau ofLand
Management <BLM) to evaluate the eft'ec:ta
of many oimultaneous strip minea on
ground,water flow, well )'ield, arteaIan
well.. and springs before allowing more
eoall~ on the Wyod8k-Ander8On c08l
seam. 'USGSBayi that ne8rly eveI'Ylfhere
al'l"llthe BtriPJial>!e lOne of the depoeit, tbi
depth Ofmini}lg would em:eed the otePth of
~ water, thereby diaruptlgg under-'j
groUnd water floW. , ~
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Regional
legislative,
Roundup

,Montana's strip mining recl8ll!lition act,
which is said to be, the toughest in tlte na-
tion, is under attack in the Montsna Legis-
lature, The state subdivision laws are also
being attacked by real eatata interestS.
However, it is too early to tell whether

• these efforts' or efforta to further
strengthen environmental protection
,throug\l, some new innOVative legislation
will win out.
One Senate bill would allow a coal com-

pany to leave strip mined spoils in any
shape they choose if the surface owner
gives written. consent.

Idaho. • •

MULLANEY REJECTED

The Senate State Affairs Committee re-
jected the nomination ofMstt Mullaney to
the Public Utilities Commission, 8-2. Mul-
laney 'was for rate reform and had been
Andrus' energy advisor when the 'former A recent state-study showed thlltover
governor oppO!!ed the Pioneer plant: Mul- '90% of the land subdivided, in Montana es-
laney was branded as a radical environ- Cliped any'countyn!view. The EICis sup-
mentalist, and his nomination was porting a bill to close a loophole,thatallows
strongly op.]lOSed by the utilities. Fereday, any parcels 20 acres or'larger through
says Mullaney was "fair, but hardly a radi- without any regulation. The'biII would.in- ,
cal." ,crease the size to 40 acres.
Andrtul p~ed a package ..of e~ergy However, the Montana Senate has ai-

bills to encourage conservation in the state, resdy passed a bill that would weaken sub- '
before he left office to become Secretary of division regulations. Arguing that the
the Interior. Fereday says chances of pas- regulation is increasing the cost ofhous-
sing any of these bills are sli~ unless citi- ing, a senator who is also· a subdivider
zens jnit more pressure on their legislators. sponsored the" bill: It would remove re-
"The House is absolutely abysmal in ita ' quirl\1Ilents thst local govemi\lg bodies re-

",.attitude,toward resource issues' and the ject Subdivisions that are.not-in the public
}' Senate isjust a little better," says Fered8y. interest" based on eight el'iteria :.., 'need,

IfPositive citizen action is abr,plutely essen- public opinion. effeets·on-agrieulture,local-
t,i.alat this po1nt,~" ' services. t8xatiop..rriatural-'ehvironment,

SUBDIVISIONS

Oregon's ·land use law in trouble
Oregon is facing attacks on its land uae planninj( act passed in 1973, according to The

OrlogoDian. Oregon gives,more power to ita state land use commission than most other
states. The governor-appointed commission can v;to IOcalland,uae decisions (sithaugh
it has used thia power only twice in three yearsi and is'responsible for setting statewide
policies. However, coastal COUntiesare protesting state-imposed coastal management
policies. The furor helped inspire the 1977 legislature to requfre such statewide plan-
ning policies to be adopted Iiy the legi8Iature instead of the ,commisSion and for any
appeala of locallaod use matters. to be made to thecourta instead Of,the commission.
Already the deadlines for local plana have been)lUlbed forward three years and s
'poweri'ul stateJand use comlniaaion chaitinan replaced by a man more "palatable" to
loeal gOvernment; "No oid. isl)lJt togut-laDd use planning," according to Oregon State
Senate I'Iesidlint J_ 'Boe" "AII,we wantisa system,thlitIwurka, not suBject,to
capricious Will nf a non-elect.ed body in Salem making decisiOns for people nh-e<lhan
300 miles _y." 'j' "1L 1 ,

~ • ~£ ~.- 'Ja f_

LIne R.rw.ne. T...,.c LRT·

, Wildlife and habitat and public health and on electricity through the sales tax.
safety. ' Tax credits, would reward homeowners
Other weakening bilIs would allow sub- who insulate their homes, if another bill is

division sales before a final subdivision passed. The bill, which is identical to an
plat is filed, drop the requirement that initiative petition now circulating, would
local elected officials state in writing their .also give awards to Montana citizens who
reasons for: approving "Ordisapproving a develop-efficient, inexpensive, alternative
proposed subdivision', and exempt subdivi- . energy colfectors. ' "
sions within a milster planning area from "
various requirements" Some of these re- ENVIRONMENTAL LOBBYISTS
quirements includean environmental as-
sessment, -a preliminary plat, a public Both ErC and the Northern Plains Re-
hearing, and a finding of public interest. I source Council are working for environ-

mental legislation this year in Montans.
To reach EIC, write Box 12, Helena, Mont.
5~01 or call (406) 443·2520. To reach the
Northern Plains Resource Council, write
419 Stapleton Bldg"Billings, Mont, 59101.
EIC staff members are also traveling

throughout the state presenting programs

."""~ sla,~~

TAX WATER

SoiDe of the bills introduced this session
look more ~ttractive to environmentalists .
One would fax' water used as a raw re-
source to manufacture synthetic natural
gss from coal. The sponsor of the' bill says
that like coal, water used for gasification is
asource of energy and should be taxed,
The state department of revenue would

likeJ9 tilx electrj~itJisoldo~~ Of state arthe
same ~~~ ae ~ontana.con8Umers now pay,

Fish & Game urges saving Yellowstone

Bill Condron

'- '" .j ,-

An investment in quality.
A tax deductibl' donation to,the HCN Research Fund proVides exira

r.evenuesto pay lor research, 'Yriting, and photography that HCNwould not
normally ba able to afford. ,
,Adonation isan investment in the quality olHigh Cou ntl')"News,Makeout

your check to "Wyoming Environmentallnstltule - HCN ResearchFund,"
'and send ~ to WEI;,P,O.·BOx 2497, Jackson, Wyoming 83001,Thank you.

,
Montana subdivision law in danger, too

~~~TQugbr~~la~ation-regs under attack

Another bill would allow agricultural
crops as an alternative to native vegetation
for reclamation. Although superficially'
reasonable, the Environmental Informs-

(continued from page 1), ' tion Center '(EIC)'says the 'present law is
Jeff Fereday, executive director of the better.

Idsho Conaervation League, believes there The present law requires a company to
was a third player iIi the game - the elec- plant permanent diverse native vegetation
trlc utilities. "EarI Adams may have been a that iscapableofself-sustainingproductiv- -
pawn, but the utilities won't be hapIlY until ity for at least five years, Critics of the bill
they get the bishops, 'knights, queen, and argue that since thousands of acres will be
king, too," Fereday told HCN. strip mined -in the state, it would not, be,
The Joint Finance-Appropriations possible to fertilize and water that much,

Committee is also tr'y\pg to gsin control land f<lrcrop production. They add that na-
over a Federal Energy- Administration- tive species, on the other hand, can with-
funded energy conservation program, stand drought. After the land's productiv~. On.March 10 a moratorium on new water usepermits for the Yellowstone River in
which is now under Evans. The legislators ity is proven by the native species, then it Montana will-expire. A flurry of industrial appljcations to.divert the remaining water
want the power to review-the program and can be replanted in '~rops.· fo~ coal development in southeastern Montana is expected. The Montana Department
possibly to refuse the FEA-.funds that were At Q hearing .held .on the bill this week,' ofFish and Game has initiated a major drive to reserve ,the remaining flows for fii.h and
requested. by the goyernor., some ranchers and the Montans Stock- ' wildIife and prevent dams from blocking the free-flowing 'ri~er, A special issue of-the
The"';'mmittee bas.already voted to cut growers ASsociation joined the coal indus- department's magazine, Montana Outdoors, ,is devoted .to the Yellowstone -eon-

back the J:'ubli~. Utilitjea.Commtssion try to support th" bill. l'hey,said.lando>y- troversy {avsilable at Montana newsstands or from MO, 1420 E. Sixth, Helena; Mont.
(PUC) funds. :Last year. the PUC rejected n~rs shoul,d 'have some say aboutreclam,s. 59601 for 60 cents'. The department plans to release a movie entitled "The Yellowstone
the proposed Pioneer coal-fired power tionplatis. ' Concerto." The Montana'DepartmentofNatural Resources and Conservation has also
plant near Boise on e,nvironmentaf C. G. McCsll" administrator of the.re- released a publication on the controversy entitled "The Future of the Yellowstone
grounds. The vote upset manY.legisJators_ clamation divi~ion of the Montana De- River ... 'j"(available from DNRC, 32 South Ewing, Natural Resources Building,
Fered"" says an "f8panded RUC:b'!dget is 0' p'8rtmentqfState Lalldsi.!18JfS11ill;1llIII':"'Y, is Helepa, Monti5960L)., kbill,has beenointroduced inthe Montanalegiilillture to,,~tend
essential to handle Idaho's growing energy neutral on the proposal. He suggested the: Yellowstone, River moratorium, ,':" ,',

problems. amendments giving the department au- ' r-..-;;'---..,;---.;':--..:.. ....-----:-..,;--:- ....-..:..-:--..:..---,
- thority to require the mining companies to
replant .native grasses if conversion to
cropland or pasture fails, according to the
MiStlOuli"",

TtJe High Cou'ntryNews Research Fund
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GARRISON DEBATE CONTINUES

North Dakota legislators have reaff"mnecHheir support of the coDtrover·
sial'GlIl'rison Divet'Sion water project, while a Canadian official and eoe-
, servati"nists continue to oppose it. The North Dakota legislature has pas-
sed a resolution urging accelerated work on Garrison and quick action by
Congress to "implement the necessary changes to resolve the controversi""
, that may delay the completion of this project." U.S. sen. Milton Young
(R-N.D.) says he'd like to retire from Congress before his term is,up, but
retirement-before next year looks doubtful because ,the "Garrison Diver·

" 'sion is in lOch deep trouble" in Congress. Young sits on tho! key Senate
, subcommittee on public works appropriations which rules on fwlding for ,
Garrison. Manitoba I.iber81leader Charles Huband has asked Canadian

,_"_Prime Miilisterl,Rierre Trudeau to 'calUcir a halt to,GarrisoJl-oonatruction.
As preSently designed, Cailada wOUld receive polluted return lIowli from
the irrigation I'roject. Conservationists oppose the project because it would

, -delitroy wetlliJjds, displace farmers, and pollute,U.S: and Canadian water ..
, 'The,project would divert water from the Missouri River to farmllllid in
eastern North Dakota. Photo of the McClusky Canal portion of the
Gl'rilSon Diversion co~tesy of the Committee to Save North Dakota.

;j

$
, Environmentalists sue over wolf hunt
1 Sevetuc<)11servl\tionorganizations, and six citizens from Alaska, all represented by
s the Natujal Resources Defense Council, have filed suit against the Bureau of Land
, Management (ELM) for allowing the Alaska Department ofFish and Game to attempt'
; to kill 80%of-the arctic tundrawolves on 1#,000 square miles ofmostly federal lands in
'northwest Alaska. Thestate"wants!i> kill. approximately- 1,000 wolves allegedly to
, increase the supply of ~iu-ibou in th-enortJi. ,The wolf huilts are already underway.
'lReports from AlaSka indicate that at least 13 wolves hairebeen shot by hunter-pilot
_teams operating out of north~rn AlaSkan villages tinder special permits issued by the
,state. The BLM approved this plan during special'meetings with the state last fall.
Organizations supporting the lawsuit are: Defenders ofW ildlife;the Natural Resources
Defense Council, Friends of the,Earth, the Fund for Animals"International Fund for
Animal Welfare, the HUmane Society of the Uni,ted States, Animal Welfare Institute
and the Wild Canid Survival an.dResearch Center ..

,,';I

,":,

Wyoming' seeks Indian water ruling
.The state ofWyomUig has tiled sUitin state court todeter1ninewho holds water rights

,in the' Big Horn River system, whichl includes the water rig\lts ofthe Wind River 'Indian
- 'Reserv!ltion. The suit was filed Jan. 31, 1977 - immediately after the Wyoming
. ,Legislature hurriedly passed and 'the governor signed a bill that gave the attorney
general auihorit)' tQ initiate such action. The stiitls ilgainlit the federal government. It
doesn't specifically name the Shoshone and'Arap8hoe tribes that share the Wind River
,Reservation, but the wording of the suit Clearly indicatell it is dlreCted at th_. The
Wind River Reservation in central Wyoming contains the headwaters of many oC the'
tributaries of the Big Hom River. Bob Harris,'chairman'oftlie Shoshons business'
'council, says the tribes are awaiting word from tlieir lawyers before deciding how to
respond to the suit. Presumably, the tribes would have preferred to work through
federal courts, as Montana tribes have- done, since they don't coD!lider'reservations,
subject to state laws. The two Wind River tribes have not initiated any legal action to
clirim the water. However , for several years, the two tribesliave asserted through b'ibal,
resolutions their rights t<i-the,waters"arisinil'on, floWing through, or adjacent to" the-
reservation.

Drought spawns c10udseeding interest
Drought conditions continue to plague the Rocky Mountain West; with lIIIOWIl"c1< in

some states 60%-75% below normal. Interior Sec. Cecil Andros says it may be DecessarY
to limit use of water for industrial and power-generating purposes to cilDlI&'Veit-for
inigation and home use. In testimony before the House Interior Cominlttee ADdrus
ruled out massive multi-state federal cloud seeding to relieve the drought. He1lBid he
couldn't endorse seeding of that Dlagnitude without knowing what the en¥ironmental.
impacts would be. Andrus didn't oppose. state-sponsored seeding projects, however.
Colorado has already approved a $250,000 cloud seeding progrSIll for three targetare8s
_ the San Juans, tile Climax area, and the North Front Range. Colorado conser-
vationists are critical of the project because environmental impacts are unknown and
there is no guarantee'it will work, '

EPA criticizes Ski Yellowstone EIS
The u.s. Environm;ntal Protection Agency (EPA) h .. criticized a U.S. Forest Ser-

vice draft environmental impact statement (ElS) on the proposed Ski Yellowstone
resort. EPA said the Forest Service study did not Iihowwhether the resort is needed; arid
it falled to explore certain environmental impacts, aecording to the :Associated Press.
The EIS recommends allowing the developer to use 1;800 acres of nationlll foreSt near
Yellowstone National Park in Montana for a year-round resorl.Montana_ conser-
vationists have been critical of the p!'Cliectbecause it is located in grizUy bear habitat. '
Joseph Sabol, Ski Yellowstone attorney, says EPA's criticiamofthe EIS is designed "to
shoot down the entire project." _.

BiII_requires EISson critical habitat
Serio. Clifford Hansen (R-Wyo,)andJamesMcClure (R-IdIiho)have introduced legis-

llition requiring the U;S. Fish and Wildlife Service <USFWS)to prepare an environ-
, mental impact' statement (ElS) wh_ver it proposes dSlignating critiCal habitat for
any endangered or threatened species. The bill stems from a controversy over ~
grizzly.bear critical hallitat-in Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, and .WuhiDllton. Many
residents of the region feel human activities could be severely restricted in desigl\ated
gri>:z1ycritiCal habitat. USFWS has proposed setting aaide 20 million acres for the
grizzly but argues that most human activities will be unaffected by-the designation.
H8ll8eb Jiaj opeeif're61JJitiiqu~ lrIJElS· on theili'fiZlipnlpo8'al. EISSMe requlrild by'
the National Environmental Poliq A~ for-vorfl'deral actionS significJlIltly atfectillll
the quality of the human .environment. , , .". _ ..,

CLEAN A!RDDWmBDPOa pAJUCB, 1m,.." S
The SlerraClul! has uked top federal oft!cIeIs to pr~ eIeBD • in

· nationalparksand~_In .... tol>dalwSec.e-nADdru,
'lind Agriculture ~ Robert BcqIand, Sicfta,Club Eucntlve DlrectiIr
· 'MikeMCClolJkey called im the 0ftIc1abi to 8eekCluaI *quality rW' .......
· tion from tlt8Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for the -. PJieB-
ently, parks and wilderness.ar"'" are under C.... nEPAd_patl<>n •
,which allowa pristine air to be pollutecLto levels which reduce vIaIbility but
itiU proteCt human health. ""

• I

•Glacier National,Park in Montana (ptctured:alJove) is ODe JIIIl'k ~ ,
protection ofair quality is needed, llCCOI'<IiDIr to the club. "Itls believJOlUbat
. fluorides frpm"l"';'" smelters are already drifIing into ihe-JIIIl'l(; A4di-

.,,"~y "-~posecho8l field, the ,North,rork-€oalfielcl Mar.......e .Ptll"I!""
- .boundary in Canada, could further impacUhis park," the elult~

Photo courtesy of the Montana bepartment of High_,..

"
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BIOCONVERSION REPORT

"Ca~ the Sun Through Bioeonver-
sian," is an 865·page summary of an inter-
natioiial ronference. The document reports
on production and conversion systems
fueled from urban and agricultural wastes.
Copies can be ordered for $18 from tile Con-
ference Coordination Office, TheW'l"hing-
ton Center, 1717 Massachusetts, Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

NUCLEAR RESEARCH
The Energy Research and Development;

Administration has several dOcuments on
nuclear power available. Two' of them:
"&cietSl Risk Approach to Safeguards -'
Design and Evaluation" ($5.45) and "Sur-
vey of U.S. Uranium Marketing Activity"'
($4.00). IlQth are available from the Na-
tinnal Technicallnformation.Service, U.S.
Dept. ofCommerce,.li285 PortRayal Road,
SJaingfield, Va. 22161. Others available at
that addleSS includs the ststus of central
station reactors, peaceful nuclear explo-
sions, tritium technology, status of safety
technology for liquid fas~breeder reactors.

WONDERFUL THINGS
PuplishersofThe Goodfellow Cat~og of

\Vooderful Things want to hear about ex-
ceptional craftsowork, which would be con-
sidered for their second edition, tobe pub-
lished this summer. In order to apply, sefid
samples or good quality photos or slides of
your work, along with information about
your crafts business. For more informa-
tion, 'write the catalog at P.O. Box 4520,
Berkeley, Calif. 94704 or call (415)
548-2607. Final entry deadline is Feb. 15. '

GMND CANYON RESERVATIONS
The National Park Service is now accept-

ing reservations for campsites in Grand
Canyon National Park. Drive-up camp-
sites may be reserved only for days during
the period June I-August 31'. Campers
without reservations will be directed to
campgrounds that are filled on a first-
come, first-served basis. Backcountry
campsites inside the canyon are on a year-
long reservation systerp.. To reserve a site
write Grand Canyon National Park, P.O.
Box 129, Grand Canyon, Ariz. 86023.

n!STAFF,coma

WILD HORSE HEARINGS
The U.8. Bureau of Land Management

will hold public meetings on.new regula-
-tions that allow the use of helicopters and
other motorized vehicles to manage and
round up wild horses and burros. Helicop-
ters will be allowed for animal capture but
fixed-wing aircraft will not. For details on
the regulr.tions contact BLM, Hearings
will be held in Phoenix, Ariz.; Sacramento,
Calif.; Grand Jlmction, Colo.; Boise, Idaho;
. Billings, Mont.; Reno, Nev.; Albuquerque,
N.M.; Bums, Ore.; Salt Lake City, Utah:
and Rock Springs, Wyo., iii early March.

'LAND USE STUDffiS For times and places contact your nearest
The Urban Institute has published two BLM office or write Director, BLM,

new studies on the political and social Washington, D.C. 20240. Written com'
forces inlluencing land use controls ..Land ments should be sent to the above address
Use and the Legislatures ($3.50; order before April 22.
URI 15400) isa comprehensive study of the ERDA ADVISORS SOUGHT
pace and scope of state land Use legislation. The Energy Research and Development
The Law of the Land ($3.00, order URI Administration has set up an Environmen-
1.5200) IS a history of t:he debate over na- tal Advisory Committee "to increase public
tiona! :Iand use legIslatIo~. Both are avail, _ involvement in defining the goals and set-
able from t?e Urban Institute, 2100 M St. .tmg the policies of ERDA's environment,
NW, Washmglon, D.C. 20037. health, and safety programs." For more in-

formation - or to submit names for consid-
eration - contact Dr. Joel B. Stronberg,
.Office of the Assistant Administrator for
Environment and Safety', ERDA,
Washington, D.C. 20545. '

GLACIER PARK SKI TOURS
Park naturalists are conducting guided

ski tours in Glacier National Park this
winter. The tours are rated. for novice and
intermediate skiers and last from 21>-3
hours. Tours start from the end o-f the
plowed' road along Lake McDonald every
Saturday and.Sunday at 1 p.m. For details
and weather conditions call the Apgar in-
formation Center at (406)888-551'.!.
TEACHERS' ENVIRONMENTAL

CATALOG ,
A catalog of environmental education

sources for teachers' and students, "Learn-
ing About the Built Environment," in-
cludes sections on teacher sources and
materials, mini-courses, activity guides,
classroom aids, games, films, and prciecte.
Copies are available for $3 from: The Na-"
tiona! Association of Elementary School
Principals, 1801 N. Moore St., Arlington,
Va. 22207:

ENERGY STUDIES AVAILABLE
Argonne National Laboratory has pre-

pared several reports on regional energy
development. Among the titles on the pub-
lications list are: "A Socioeconomic .As-
8essment of Energy Development in a
Small Rural County: Coal G8sification in
Mercer County, North Dakota," and "Ex-
traction of North Dakota Lignite: En-
vironmental and Reclamation Issues." For
more information contact Lynn Cassidy,
Bldg. 12, Argonne National Laboratory,
Argonne, 111. 60439.

by Myra Cotinell
COUNTRY ROADS

During recent. years motorists have re-
joiced whenever a new slab of concrete-
facilitated travel from here to there. All in
the name of the great god "Progress" h igh-
ways have covered many square miles of
our land - good coin-growing acres, 'pas-
tures, even orchards.
Construction behemoths ll\!uge out cuts

and move mountains to fiU in the hollows,
leaving raw slopes and high banks to mark
their ,destructive way.
As I travel the modem highway I deplore

the steel guard rails that allow a mere
glimpse ol'the scenery, then shruptly shut
it off. I feel like Ii child whose all-day-
sucker has been snatched. (I wonder why
some wizard doe~'t invent transparent
guard rails. I - ,
I feel that our gains in mobility ,have

,high costs in esthetic values, not least of
which is loss <U our country roads.
WE!olde~ people are constantly ad-

monished torefrain from living the past,to '
resist nostalgia, and look to the future.T
accept th is, but beg your forbearance while
, I indulge in a little sentimentality toward
the old routes we used to traveL
One of these led from our house to the

nearest market, several miles away. Prog-
ress decreed a new road, paved with black-
top. It was really a very nice road, much
straighter than the old one, politely skirt-
ing the upper edges of the fields, slashing
through a badland formation at a higher
elevation than the old road. Its gracefully
engineered curves were clearly designed
for speed. The vista of farm, forest, and
mountain was enticing. '
At first I was thrilled with the new im-

provement. I could get to town so much

THE OLD RQAD had twisted and wound, with tree. and brush lining much
• - I... , \ •~~ ,

\

faster, and the smooth ride was simply
heavenly. The surface made me think of
black velvet. .
But soon I began missing things I had

taken for granted and scarcely noticed
about the old road. The great god ,,'Prog-
ress" had feet of clay,
I discovered that I had loved that old road

-the-way it twisted and wound and fit
itself to the curves of the river. Trees and
brush lined most of its way and cut off the
view. Still, the lovely panorama' from the
new road couldn't be fully enjoyed; one
dared not let his eyes stray lest an on-
coming auto might smack him.
The old road was careless and meander-

ing, a narrow lane that I imagined had once
been a buffalo track or Indian trail. It was a
friendly old byway where ranchers on hor-
s~back or in Model-Ts stopped in the shade
of the fabulous cottonwoods to visit and,
discuss Herefordsor;headgates. In spring it
was fringed by the lacy greenness of the
birch: in' the fall the green changed to
amber. 'Fhe kids, loitered along it to the
little log school houSe, sometimes' tether·
. ing their ponies while exploring the river's·
banks, all unconsciously learning the
birds' calls, the fiora and the fauna. Lovers
strolled its length in the moonlight, en-
chanted by the heady fragrance of silver-
, berry bloom.
On the new road there was no stopping

for a neighborly chat: a wave of the hand or
a toot of the car horn hag to suffice.
The school kids no' longer tied. their

horses to the fence posts in the school yard.
The paved road brought consolidation of
the small rural schools into big modern
ones, so the kids now ride a shiny metal
steed to a palace of plate glass. I doubt they
lear~ to tell a robin's song from a crow's
ca~. ~
I felt myself an alien on the new road,

Friendliness, leisure, roman.ce and spon-
taneous. learning have been ~sacrificed to
the automotive revolution. In adjusting to
the change we have lost much.

SCHUMACHER TO SPEAK
E. F. Schu{"acher, "author of SmaIl is

Beautiful, Economics As If People Mat.
tered, will be the guest speaker at an en.-
vironmental luncheon on Feb. 22 in Gol-
den, Colo. The event is sponsored by the
Rocky Mountain Center on Environment'
(ROMCOEl and the Color.do School, of
Mines. Cost of the luncheon is $5.50. It will
be held, in Friedhoff Hall in the Green '
CentA!r, 16th 'and Cheyenne, at the Col.-
orado School of Mines. For a reservation
call ROMCOE before Feb. 17 at 861-1260.
Schumacher will be in Helena, Mont., at

the civic center Feb. 17 and 18 for a publtc,
forum on the future ofMontana's economy.
Contact the Environmental Information
Center, Box 12, Helena, Mont. 59601 for
iriformation o~ pre·forum activities.
Schumacher will also speak on Feb. 21 at

8 p.m. in the Regis College Field House,
50th and Lowell in Denver. 'rickets are $2 -
advance and $3 .t the door. To order a
ticket send $2 and a stamped self-
•addressed envelope to the Colorado Open
SpSce Council, 1325 Delaware, Denver,
Colo. 80204.



'. ' III"Books! [ The--GeneS}s~~t';R~egy,) """ ~"-'"~~'S::~=rye~~08t abno~period in a '. Eavesdropper
To back up his argument he presents sci-

entific data along with charts and remark-
able satellite phowgraphS and delves into.
history. From 400·1200 A.D. the weather
was warm' and dry. Vikings. sailed to,

About a year ago some friends fouod an Greenland and Celtic missionaries exp-
ancient skeleton eroding out of a river' fored as far as-Africa. A little later glaciers
bank. J!)!moving it was illegal, but since advanced over Europe and North America,
the next cloud burst would carry the thing bringing with them wet, cold, and famine,
off, they dug it out and mailed the pieces to Extremes, however, are not necessary for
an acquaintance at a museum. Boney mes- disasters, A change of a few degrees one
sengers from the past' aren't all that up- way or the other can torpedo a technology
usual in the desert, but something struck designed to operate only under "normal"
me in hearing the story of this one. conditions. . .
Analysis of the remains showed he had 'Our culture's blind faith in 'technology
·died of starvati~n. ' • - reflects a simplistic approach to the envi-
Apparently, all of North America before rcnment. We feel that technology can man-

the white men arrivedwasn't-the paradise ipulate the earth for any end we choose.
that we tend to imagine. The poor fellow's Agriculture in the' U,S., with its depen-.

. dence ottl energy and fertilizer, indeed has
produced bumper crops, Italso is resulting
in massive thermal and chemical poilu •.
tion, which in turn changes the weather for
the worse, Practically anything we do, to
. the environment effects the temperature
and rainfall. Schneider discusses the ad-
verse consequences of nuclear reactors,
aerosols, solar power (that's right, solar
power). the SST, and weather modification.
He is too much the realist to suggest that

we go back to the wooden plow and wild
berry gathering. The earth is a flexible
structure, one that allows for a certain
amount of give and take. Yet we don't know
where the points of no return are.
III light of this, any rational person, as

was Pharoalt in the b,!"k ofGenesis.when
Joseph adviSed him of a coming famine,
would go slow and allow for considerable
mar.gins of error before committinghimself
to the la_scientific fads, whether they be
the Green Revolution or nuclear power.

Schn.eiqe1r offers concrete suggestions,
whi~h include radical shifts in foreign pol-
icy and estabfishing a fourth' branch of
government. Books that deal with such
far-flung subjects tend w be addleheaded,
due either to authors' frenetic enthUSlaSRl8
or their inability w bring the diverse mat-
ter together. The Genesis Strategy is one Coming Soon.
of the few that is consistently clear; anyone
interested in the interrelationships of cli-
mate, food, and energy will find it reward-
ing. '

by Stephen H,' Schneider. 'Plenum
Press. New York, 1976. $8.91S, har<I
eover, 419 pages. Charts and illustra.
tions.

Review by Peter Wild

demise stemmed from two factors working'
in combination: climate and culture. The
climate did him iii through lack of rain; liis
technology, hissbility to'produCe i1iid.tore
· food, was inadequat~ ·for the circums-
tances. .
Si" hundred years later we like to feel

that neither factor applies to us. The cli-
mate, despite ocCasional variations, seems
stllble, and 20th century technology ena-
bles the United Ststes to produce super
yields. Taking this view, the Department
of Agriculture is reducing food reserves w
near zero. Dr. Schneider, deputy head of
-the climate project at the National Center
for Atmospheric Research in Boulder,
Colo., points out that "the" assumption,
though a oomfortaDle one; is false.
, In fact, the world's past weather shows
wide swings in temperature and precipita-
tion. It will continue to do so, despite the-
fact that by international ;igreement men
have _established a climatological norm
based on the years 1930-1960. Schneider
warns that the mia-century experienced a
wann peak.;"... what we now term normal

Classifieds

HELP WANTED.1'he Idaho Conservation
League, a citizens' environmental group, is
accepting applicants for a full-time'execu-
tive direcwr. Skills and knowledge reo
quired: political process, general
resource-conservation issues, grass roots '
organizing, speaking, writing, lobbying,
- administration,' fund raising. Job' begins
April I!. Send resume wi th r,eferences and
·samples of writing w'ICL, Box 844; BoiSe,
Idaho 83701. (2081345-6933. Please oom·
municate by February 14th. '

NEW'MEX'ICO NATIVE HERBS.
Catalog, '25 cents. Lonely Mountain Hem
Co., Bo" 23A, Radium Springs, N..M.
88054.

8TEPHEN .. SCHNEIDER -"What
we now Iierm ncirmalls perhapa the
most 'abllOmUl1 period in a thoull8Dd
years." " "

IIIP,ORTm BIRD MODEL KITS
11m .... Iow sus
KIngII.... _$4.96
UltIe Owl $S.95--.....all faUr for ,noo

CAlIO ~ c. WLD ..... IN FL...-.; lA'UlZIfll T-. COUlM
~ 1ft IV8W DnUL._ 10 .... IN A"" NOUIIL ...-.&.-..
ARIEL Dept. L", 2894 Meeda_oak. CIIdIand 0H0 4;4118

Service Directory
-:70,expeclid,ons. and 9Uttri9S. _
:'; t().:rinfiOtewildemessilfeas of",:wrlt';J~iIi-ee 64 page'"

HCNT-Shirts!

LOONEY LIMERICKS
/'

by Zane E.Cology

There once was a forester named Joe
Who planted six pmes in a row.
He hoped they'd make wood
As fast as they could, ,

But, like High Country, Newa. they grew
.aIow.

ANDRUS'S PRIORITIES, Interior See-
retary Cecil Andrus has si~ed _the
department's lead field office in ~attIe,
Wash., to;> give special emphasia to Alaskan
issues, according to an Interior Depart-
ment spokesman. Another of Andrus's
,priority projects is changing the 18,72min-
ing law. 'His first priority, however, will be
expediting passage of a federal strip min-
ing bill, he says.

ALLlGJ\TOR CQMEBACK. Twenty
years 'ago, it looked like alligators were
headed toward extinction in the U.S. They
were the victims of hide hunting and
habitat destruction. This January their
numbers had grown enough to have most of
them removed from the endangered species
list. "This shows we can do it," said former
assistant Interior, Secretary Nathaniel P.
Reed. t'We cail reverse the trend toward
extinction and save a species - if we want
to."Seventy-five per cent onne ~jgator '
population, in the states of Florida, Geor-
gia, Louisiana, South Carolma, and Texas,
has bee~ removed from the,endangered list
an4 placed on the )ess- restr"ictive
threatened list.
LIMITED LOBBYING OKAYED.·The
Tax Reform Bill of 19'16,which was signed
by President Gerald Ford, clarifies and
liberalizes the regulations on legislative
activities by taJ<.. "empt groups. Under the
bill, these groups - which mclude many
environmental groups - can now do a
reasonable amount of lobbying on issues
that concern them. The law became effec·
tive January I. Environmental groupa
favoring the, law argued that businesses
have an unlimited right to lobby and can
write off the cost of the lobbying as taJ<.
deductible business expenses. For more in· '
formation, write to the national headquar-
ters of any national environmental group.

WE'IT.ANDINVENTORY. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife SeEvice. (FWS) is nllw-map-
pmg wetlands'in the United States to-help
protect 1;)1iovaluabie wildlife h8bitat.- Sev·
eral preliDltpary -publlcations have been
completed, incIndmg existing st$te and
'local wetland liurvey., an index of seleCted '
aerial photog.apJ:(y of 'the' U ,S"f and
."ecoregio,;" and IljIid-surface form mapa .
.RequestS for oopies should be ~t' to the
-InformatiOn Specialist, Office of:5iologicaI
Services, U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Department of Interjor"WSshington,,D.C.
,20240._ . . '. , '

- ORGANIC ACT FOR REFUGES. ANa-
- tional Wildlife Refuge System Organic Act
• will be mtroduced this seasion by Rep. John
Dingell (I);.Mich.), according to the Wil·
derness Society. The bill would create a,
Bureau Of National Wildlife Refuges; di-
rect the Secretary of Interior to study po- •
tential wiIdIife refuge aites m urban areas,
estuariea, and the public domain; and ex·
.pand upon the "d·2" landa m Alaska. The
refuge system is the only federal land
managing system without an organic act.

;.



Rate raise ahead,

HeN still survives on 'wild generosity
AspartofoursemiannualreporttoHCN seem jo.·be dropping slightly. tions; Nan Babb, Lsfe Bell, Jackie Shaw, ing where sample copies are shoved into

stockholders (readers), we have an an- First, advertising is down seven per cent Hank Phibbs, Jim and Betty Maguire, envelopes while great conversations take "
nouncement to make. We're going to have from last year. While that is disappointing, Mike Weber, Leslie Petersen,Sally Forbes, place. Those who attended in the past six'
to raise our subscription rate from $10 to it is notdevast8ting in terms of our overall "Dorothy Nice, and the Wyoming Stale. months include: Mary and Gary Milano,
$12 per year. income. . Journal Charles Smith, May Raynclds, Dan Whip-
We're sorry to have to do it. For a while it Second, donations to the paper appear to pie, Dennis Lamb, Rick Oliver, Jack-Cor-

looked like we could meet rising costs have dropped by eight per cent. That is a We would also like to thank everyone . nelisse, Myra Connell, Bill Scott, Gwen
through a vigorous circulation. and ad deceiving figure however, because it does who helped us spread the word ahoutHCN ' Arnesen, Charles and Frances Nations,
campaign'. We've charged you .$10 a year not include the value of advertising purch- by attending a "stuffing party," a gather- Alice Johuson, and Anne HamiltOn.
for six years now, and we wanted to keep it ased by readers, volunteer time spent on '
that way. . sample mailing campaigns, or photos and
'But a look at the fIrSt half of our current stories donated. It just doesn't reflect the

flSCa1 year (from July 1976 to December wild generosity we've experienced over the
1976) shows that coSts are still rising and' past six months,
our inoo.me isn't. Overall, 0).l1 expenses are Inshort, you're"sustainip.g us,just as you
up about eight per cent over the same always have, through subscriptions. dona-
period last year. In a few areas they have' tions, and volunteer help. Nevertheless,
gone up much more than that. Our bills {';r - the (orce of inflation has jeopardized our
supplies and postage, for instance, are each financial health. Over the past six months .
up5O%. Our printing bill went up over 25% we took in $19,180 and spent $20,782. We
last spring. And we have just heard about a have enough money in our savings account
Il'Uijorincrease in rates for long distance to Coverthis loss, but to insure the future of
phonecalls. the paper.wefeelweshould raise ourrates.
The heart of our income, subscribers' The raise should alloW us to cover not

yearly checks, is the encouraging side of only the gap between income and outgo.
'thisreport.Ourineomefromsubseriptions, But we also hope to use it to raise staff
which is over 60% of our total income, in- salaries. We moved them from $300 to $325
creased by 10% from last year. We have 70 per month last fall, but would like to push
more suhscribers than we did last January them all up to $375 per month, which
and 200 more. than we. had in Aygust. would amount to minimum wage for the
We're up to all-time high of3,528 subscri!J" first 40 hours we work every week.
ers. . Well wait until April )- to raise both
We attribute this slow, steady growth to rates and wages, -No matter whst month

our sample mailing and volunteer adver- your renewal comes due, we'll accept it at
tising campaigns, both ofwhich were made the old $10 rate between n0"Yand April 1-
pessible by donations from readers. a way of letting loyal existing subscribers
Volunteers mailed out about 5,000 sam-. delay the impactof our new rates if they

pie copies of HCN in 1976. A healthy (by wish.
industry standards) two to three per cent of Our thanks to everyone who has helped
'the people we contacted signed up for a us duling the past six months. To name a
subscription. I.. . -' few who have donated their talents:
Our volunteer ad campaign, initiated in Writers Peter Wild, Sarah Doll, Myra

May, has generated considerable interest. Connell, Mike Jacobs, Bart Koehler, Ann
in the paper. HCN readers purchased ads' Schimpf, Jeff Gailiun, Everett Peirce,.
for us in 35 periodicals in 15 states and one Dorotliy Harvey, Mary Trigg, Mark Peter-
Canadian province - an effort that would son, ana Rebecca Ambler.
hsvecost us an estimated $500. It is hard to Photographers Ann and Myron-Sut;
measure thilfin terms of new subscribers, ton, Ron Mamot, Dick Randall, David
but some of the ads we could trace were Sumner, Mark and Marty Stouffer, Mike
bringing us over 10' replies each. One, McClure, and David Doll. .
placed in the Idaho Statesman'TV sec- Artists Ann Zwinger, David Wilson,
tion, brought a flood of more th8n 30 re- . Tom Connell, BiH Condron, "Valerie
plies. Kami~ki, and Carol Snow.
Two other types of revenue, 'each. of Thanks for miscellaneous good deeds to

which is only 5-10% of our total income, Charles Belding:Charles and Frances Na-
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A Hig\.t Country
News stuffing party.
Volunteers hawe
mailed out : ~,OOO
sample copies of the
paper in 'the past
year, helping push
circulation up to an
all time high of 3,528.
At' the party shown
here enter-tainment
was provided by Dan
Wbipple and Bill
Scott.

People who have made monetary cl1"tributioDs to eith~r the High Coun-
'.try News or,the HCN Research Fund in the past six months are listed below.

Yellowstone skiing Idaho Legislature
Conservation too· radic~. _ I

,
Suggestions for tours. 8

AIdoLeopold
A cons\'fVationist's beginniags. I

Solar slide show
Through Nations' camera. 4

Tetonsno~obiling.
Policies for the park. 6

" .
Judge for Colstrip
, Clean air Chances slint.' . 11

Donors'to HCNResearch Fund
derry B. Hannifin
Washington, D.C.
Debby Cookingham
. Haily, Ida.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berg
Hillsboro. H.D.

William Voights, Jr.
Blackshear, Ga.

Ed FOBS

Condon, Mont.
Charley Rosenberry
Englewood, Colo.

Kimery C. Vories
j Fort Collins, Colo.
Lee M. Schmidt
Mt. Edgecombe,Alaska:

Shirley Jolley
- Lander, Wyo.
Kenneth J. Morgan
Kemmerer, Wyo.

Emil H.Jebe
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Martin J. Kux
Fairfax~ Va. i"'7

Charles & Dorothy stan ..~
Coeur d'Alene, Ida.

Mrs. Charles J. Alikonis
Marseilles, Ill.

S. R. Skaggs Family
Santa Fe, N.M.

Oz Black
Denver, Colo.

Douglas Long _
NeJVConcord, Ohio

A. T. Cringsn
Fort Collins, Colo.

Randy Berry .-
Pueblo, Colo.

George Butl~r
Newcastle, Wyo.

J.WnWatters
Pocatello, Ids.

Larry Van Dusen
Laramie, Wyo.

Jonathan G. Kittle
Gaviota, Calif.

Hanis -HeUer·
Bol\lder, Colo.

• Merlyn Paulson
Ft. Collins: Colo.

, Forest Cooper
Darby, Mont.

Edmuild J. Giebel
Huntley, Mont.

.Jessie S. Wilbur
Bozeman, M01lt. ~ .

Wayne Marshall PaxI<>n
VVJUlti~, Ill.

Charles' and 'Franoes Nations
Lander, Wyo. J:

Stephen K. Gerdes
Denver, Colo.

Jennifer Lee
Pocatello, Ides

John and Stella Guest
Ojsi, Calif.

Hugh W. O'N~ale
Mattapoisett, MasS.

Carlos Stern
Reston, Va.

Mary Shaul
Yeilowstone Park, Wyo.

Donors to HCN
Luna Leopold
Berkeley, Calif.

John S. Winder
Washington, D.C.

'Mr. & Mrs. F. R. McDonald
Laramie, Wyo.

Carl W, Ehrman
Salt Lske City; Utah

Fred L. Schneider .
Marysville, Ohio

Elizabeth F. Taylor
Montclair, N.J.

Friends of Animals
New York City, N.Y.

Thomas R. Hoyt
. Boulder, Colo...
John Davidson
Gaithersburg, Mel.

Les Tumidaj -
Denver, Colo:

Kenneth J .•Gamauf
Boulder, Colo.

Cornelius N. BlisS, Jr.
Havre DeGrace, Md.

,Wynn Rainbolt
, Hamilton, Mont.
Jack Norton
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Katherine S. Stewart
•Corvallis, Ore.
Fran Mitchell
Denver, Colo. ,.

Peter Houlihan
Riverton, WYo.

Robert Redford
Provo, Utah

Mrs. Walter R. Spofford
Portal, Ariz.

Larry Edw¢ •
Sitlfa, AJsska

Louis A. Bibler
Kalispell, Mont.

Bill Schneider'
Helena, Mont.

Bruce and Jackie Barnum
Golden, Colo.

Louis A. Bibler
Kalispell, Mont.

William and Nancy Riddle
Olympia.Wash.

Van Shipp
Versailles, Ky.

Hildegard Hamilton
Flagstaff Ariz.

Don and Mary Ann Thompson
Denver, Colo.

Mary W: Renne
Bozeman, Mont.

Tho.mas C. 'Savage
SO. Saint Paul, Minn.

,- -

Dr. Karl H. Willers
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

David McCargo
Englewood, Colo:

David T. StoniIJ.gton
BeattIe, Wash.

Lou~s W'. Monter
Salt Lske City, Utah

Joseph L. Tremblay
Cranston, R. I.

. Pete Wyman
Spokane,Wilsh.

Gregory Br6wn:
Bozeman; Mont.

Bob Longwith .
Slieridan, Wyo.

Lloyd & Helen Wampler
Casper, Wyo:

Mr. & ~rs. LeRoy Seyhers
Spearfish, S.D.

Mrs. J. R. Hainds
Kerrville, Texas

Dr. & Mrs. Duncan Patten
.Tempe, Ariz.
Daryl Glamman
Cheney., Kansas

. Gail O'Haver,
Sundance, Wyo.

Robert L. Diirnen
Alamosa, Colo.

Arthur Fawcett
D9uglas, Wyo.

John Turkal
Menomonee Falls, Wis.

Ruth C. Douglas
-St. Helena, Calif.
RoyR. Redlin<
Summit, RD.


